
Package Pricing for Weddings & Receptions at The Music Camp. 
 

 Guest 
Count 

Ceremony & 
Reception 12 hours  

Ceremony & 
Reception 24 hours  

03-50 $2300 $3000 

51-100 $2700 $3500 

101-150 $3200 $4000 

151-200 $3600 $4500 

201-250 $4000 $5000 

 
Wedding & Reception Packages include the following amenities: 
 
●  Exclusive use the 55 acre riverfront property including stages, audience shelters, picnic 
shelters, campgrounds, trails, and parking areas.  

 
●  Up to 200 chairs & 20 rectangular 8’ tables set up to your specifications for your ceremony 
and/or reception. If you have 200 plus guests we can help locate rentals.  

 
●  Dressing Rooms: Separate Tented Suites by your ceremony location. Well appointed with 
lighting, patio furniture, fabric draping, table linens, floor coverings, coolers, mirrors and 
heater/fans as needed. 

 
●  Two parking attendants/ushers to welcome & direct your guests during your event. 
 
● Day of Coordinator - We receive each of your vendors and place them according to your 

specifications. We work with your timeline and vision to direct your ceremony.  
  

●  Two scheduled planning visits with Site Manager & Day of Coordinator.  Site manager 
will be available during your event and will see that the property is in top shape for your 
wedding.  

 
●  Sanitation Services including portable restrooms with hand washing stations and 
the removal of bagged refuse. Trash receptacles and liners are provided. 
  
● Bose PA Sound System with microphone for ceremony.  

  
●  One hour rehearsal the day prior to your wedding in your ceremony site if available. 
 
24 Hour Packages include camping for your guests. Many of our guests use the time for event 
set up and breakdown even if camping is not desired. 
 
  



Event Services 
 
Glamping & Camping - $450 On a platform overlooking the river rapids we install a pristine 12’ 
X 14” white canvas wall tent. The tent comes dressed for the occasion with fabric draping, 
carpeting, a quality queen sized bed with fine linens. Beautifully decorated with accent lighting 
and all the amenities one would find in a deluxe hotel suite minus the TV.  The following 
morning we will set coffee/tea service with light breakfast items for you to enjoy. Pearl, our plush 
gypsy wagon with flushing toilet is only steps from the Glamping Tent. There is an adjacent 
outdoor shower.  
 
Center Camp - $750 Make your guests feel right at home in the woods. We create a 
comfortable living room in the forest. The level space will be tarped above and floor coverings 
spread on the ground. We set a hodge podge furniture with couches and chairs and coffee 
tables and hammocks. The space will be smartly lit with lamps and fiery lights. An area to the 
side will be set for an outdoor kitchen with a sink with running water and electricity. Fans and/or 
heaters provided as necessary. Coffee maker with supplies and purified water cooler are 
provided along with basic kitchen implements. Large fire ring with firewood supplied.  
 
Day of Placement - $600-$900 We go over every detail of your DIY decorations and install your 
decor for you on the day of your wedding. For example: tablecloths, runners, chair sashes, 
centerpieces, gift table, cake table, head table, aisle markers, reserved seating, banners, 
decorative signage, trinkets and more.  
 
Decoration Services - We work with your vision and budget to create personalized decor for 
your event. We will help with layouts and themes and sourcing materials. Our decor team is 
comprised of experienced and resourceful artists, carpenters, and designers. Price based on 
budget.  
 
Enhanced Sanitation Services - Trash - $300 for 03-150 guests/$500 151-250 guests. We 
keep the celebration tiddy during the event and empty trash before it becomes unsightly. After 
the event you can leave the cleaning to us. 
  
Deluxe Restroom Trailers - $1200 Restroom trailers offer a indoor climate controlled restroom 
experience with full sized commercial flushing toilets and sinks with hot water.  
 
Event Security - $150/Officer If you will be serving alcohol at your wedding and you have more 
than 150 guests you must furnish 1 certified security guard or extra duty police officer for every 
150 guests while alcohol is being served. 
 

 
 
 
 



Event Furnishings 
 
Wedding Arbor/Arch - $75 We will install this beautiful grapevine wedding arch at the 
ceremony location of your choosing. Many other arbors to choose from.  
 
Guestbook Podium - $15 This elegant antique podium serves as a classy guestbook table.  
 
Ceremony Beverage Station - $75 We set up refreshments beautifully presented for your 
guests as they gather for your ceremony. Choose lemonade, iced tea, or punch. Coffee/hot 
chocolate or other favorite beverages available for an additional charge. 
 
Gypsy Wagon Dressing Room - $250 Pearl is our wonderfully crafted gypsy wagon. Direct 
and indirect lighting, spalted maple vanity, wine fridge, and flushing toilet are some of the 
refinements offered here. It has screened windows that open on three sides giving you 
panoramic views of the rapids. Pearl is included with Glamping. 
 
Cake Table - $50 Our cake table is a real show piece. The base is made of two antique Singer 
Sewing Machine stands and the top is an old ship hatch.  
 
Big Bulb Cafe Lighting - We hang 50’ or 100’ strand of commercial grade outdoor Edison Bulb 
lighting according your design. Casts perfect soft light over a wide area. $75/ 50’ Strand or 
$150/ 100’ strand. Total 200’ available.  
 
Lanterns - $15-$350 We install an assortment of hanging and tabletop lanterns of all sizes and 
light the inside with bright but soft fiery lights. 
 
Photo Opportunity - $200 We set up a fantastic photo opportunity with barnwood window 
frame backdrop with antique couch. We supply a rack of costumes and a big treasure chest full 
of fun props. Photographer and automated cameras are not included.  
 
 
 
 
 


